Last week, at Worcester, Holy Cross defeated Tech. in the relay race.

R. L. Shephard, '01, won the 10-yard dash at the Harvard Athletic Association Meet on Wednesday, the 15th. He won his trial heat and semi-final heat handily, and repeated the trick in the finals. Pope, '02, ran in the hurdles, but was not placed.

At the B. A. A. games, last Saturday, the Tech. Relay Team defeated the Dartmouth Team from start to finish. Hall, '00, took the first relay for Tech., and for two laps led his opponent by 5 yards. At this point the Dartmouth man fell and lost about 12 yards more. McMaster, '00, and Priest, '00, both added somewhat to this lead. Garrett, '01, ran last for Tech., and in the last lap simply ran his man to a standstill. Tech's time, 3 minutes 18 3/4 seconds, was the second fastest time of the evening. Garrett ran one of the fastest relays of the evening, even after having run on another winning team. Horr, '02, showed up well in the high hurdles, and won third in the finals. Wentworth, '00, in the high hurdles, Baxter, '01, in the high jump, Rowe, '01, and Shepard, '01, in the dashes, all did very well, but were unplaced in their events.

Senior Class Elections.

The election of the Nominating Committee for the '99 Class-day officers will be tomorrow, and the election of the Class-day officers will be held on Friday, March 17th.

'77. Herbert Jaques has been appointed by the Mayor as one of a commission of four to investigate the Building Department of the city of Boston. He is to represent the Boston Society of Architects.

'78. At the recent dinner of the Home Market Club to President McKinley, Mr. Eben S. Draper, of Hopedale, occupied a seat at one of the platform tables. Mr. Draper not only represented '78 at the dinner, but the Institute as well, as he has recently been made a member of the Corporation. He is well known throughout the commercial world through his milling interests at Hopedale, and in the political as Chairman of the Republican State Committee. He is brother to General Draper, our ambassador to Italy. His course at M. I. T. was II.

'97. Mr. W. T. Parker, IX., is in his second year at the Harvard Law School.

'98. Mr. F. H. Twombly, IX., is with a large rubber concern in New York City.

'98. Mr. David LaForest Wing, IX., is in the employ of the Trout Creek Lumber Co., of Northern Michigan.

"The Girls are Fond of These."